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HASNA TRAINING PROGRAM FOR THE 3RD PHASE:
FINAL REPORT ON “IMPACT ASSESSMENT” RESEARCH

1. OBJECTIVE OF THE RESEARCH
The HASNA Foundation has, since 2000, been implementing training programs for the secretaries
of irrigation unions in the GAP Region and staff from the GAP Regional Development
Administration. These training programs cover topics such as irrigation methods and techniques,
water distribution, conflict resolution, problem analysis, sustainable agriculture, ecologic
farming, participation, monitoring-evaluation and techniques of holistic approach.

The main purpose of this research is to asses the impact of training on their daily work and life
as well as their capacity. Hence, thepurpose of the research can be summarized as follows;

a.

Impact and usage of information acquired from training on daily work and family
life.

b.

Skills acquired as a result of the training program.

c.

Methods of analysis and techniques learned at the end of the program.

d.

Changes in thinking taking place as a result of the training program.

e.

Suggestions relating to future training programs

2. SCOPE OF RESEARCH
The research primarily covered the secretaries of irrigation unions and staff from the GAP-RDA
who took part in HASNA training. Furthermore, questions were also forwarded to the presidents of
irrigation unions and families of trainees in order to assess the impact of training on a broader basis.

3. MATERIALS USED
“Forms of questionnaire” were the primary tool used to obtain information from participants.
These forms made up the primary material of the survey. Other materials include information
obtained from interviews with presidents of irrigation unions and family members of participants as
well as observations and records from participatory evaluation meeting.
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4. METHODOLOGY USED
This research was conducted in 4 stages;

At the first stage, forms of questionnaire were filled in through face-to-face interviews to obtain
information from respondents who participated in the training program. At this stage, face-to-face
interviews were conducted with each participant at different time periods. In order to better assess
the weight of some specific topics, methods of grading-weighing were employed together with
relevant interpretations.

At the second stage, to obtain more detail information about behaviour and opinion of participants
after training, face-to-face interview was conducted with presidents of irrigation unions, families
and some obsdervations were made (In Şanlıurfa, Diyarbakır and Batman).

Studies at the first and second stage were conducted at same time period (05-14 February 2004).
Because of traditional family life, interview with the wife of married participants was conducted by
project assistant.

At the third stage, findings (from questionnaires and observations) that are obtained from the first
and second stage were evaluated in detail and translated to the report.
At the fourth stage, the research area was visited again. At this stage, “stakeholder” meeting was
conducted to test obtained information and particiaption evaluation technique was used (10-14 April
2004).
This meeting was held with some participants (though relatively few) from the 1st and 2nd group as
well as a president from an irrigation union. Fatih Yıldız from GAP RDA and İbrahim Şahin from
DSİ were also attended. Another evaluation meeting was held in Diyarbakır for trainees form
Diyarbakır and Batman (Tülin İşler and Zeyni Özkan) after learning that it was impossible for these
two participants to attend the meeting in Şanlıurfa. Information about Participatory Evaluation
Meeting will be presented in detail in the final report.

In order to encourage free and objective discussion of initial findings, earlier responses from
individual participants were gathered in a chart and assigned specific numbers without citing the
names of respondents.
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Participants who attended the participation evaluation meeting and some photographs from that
meeting have been added to the appendix.
Information obtained from the first and second stage was opened to discussion at the meeting and
opinions and evaluations of participants were taken into consideration. Moreover, during the
research, Şanlıurfa Governor Assistant and GAP Regional Director Assistant were informed about
the research.
Every stage of the research was conducted with project assistant Nilay ALUFTEKİN BAYKAL
and her assistance.
5. FINDINGS of RESEARCH

5.1. Overall Information
Out of 10 participants, 8 were males and 2 were females. While 6 participants work as secretaries in
their irrigation unions, the remaining 4 are specialists in the GAP-RDA. They were also agricultural
engineers (BS). 5 are married and 5 are single. Those from irrigation unions have been working
there for 2.5 to 6 years whereas the working experience of others from the GAP Administration
varies between 2.5 and 7 years.

5.2. Forms of Participation and Source of Information about Training
7 participants stated that they first applied to their institution to take part in this training and
attended the training upon the permission of relevant authority in their institution. The other 3 made
individual applications after deciding to participate on their own choice.

Participants learned about the HASNA Training Program firstly from the following sources of
information: From the members of the first group upon their return; from the members of the
second group before they left; from the managers of the DSİ (State Hydraulic Works) and from the
personnel of the DSİ.

Participants’ sources of information about the details of the training program are as follows:
Brochures supplied by the HASNA; groups from irrigation unions who received training earlier;
persons from the GAP-RDA who received training earlier and information sources brought in by
earlier participants. It may be noted here that there were some participants stating that they could
obtain no information from persons who received this training earlier. Participants did not inquire
much about the HASNA and its program prior to training. Those who did resorted to the following
sources: Brochures supplied by the HASNA, earlier participants, verbal information from the DSI
and the website.
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5.3. Institutional Information Building After the Training Program
One important finding in the survey is that participants conducted no briefing in their institutions
after their return from the training program. This fact obviously points out to a negative situation
in terms of sharing a significant experience with others in the same institution.
In fact, only one participant out of 10 (Tülin İŞLER-Diyarbakır, GAP-RDA) did have a meeting
with her colleagues to inform them about the training program. Other 9 participants stated the
following as reasons for not doing so: “Irrigation union was too busy for upcoming elections”;
“rather intensive work schedule” (3 participants); “some administrative changes in the union”;
“had no time for a group meeting, but information was given during personal contacts” (2
participants); “want to use visual materials in my presentation and waiting for a suitable
environment to do this” (2 participants).
Participants also stated that they could not have any chance to get together after their return from
the US. Reasons are stated as follows: “we are all too busy”; “our contacts take place on
personal rather than group basis”; “there have been some initiatives for a group meeting, but we
couldn’t do it.”

Actually, one of the most important responsibilities belongs to the managers at this situation. In
fact, none of the manager requires any information from participants when they return to Turkey
after training. Participants also did not inform their managers about training. Reason behind this
behavior based on the timidity of participants. Interestingly, participants also did not make any
presentation or information meeting about training between them. Participants can overcome this
situation by sharing and giving information responsibilities that they should feel.

5.4. Opinions of Participants about the Training

Both verbal statements and quantitative assessments of participants were solicited to depict their
opinions about the training program and other relevant issues. After making evaluation about this
subject, following results were obtained.
Participants accorded the grade “4.0” to the content of the training program over “5.0.” Generally
all participants have positive opinion about training program.
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Briefly general evaluation of participants about training program as follows;
 Ecological agriculture was taught very well.
 Conflict Resolution was excellent and this training must be made longer to minimum 2
weeks.
 Mediation was sufficient and excellent.
 Training about irrigation systems was technical visit rather than training. Theoretical
training must be included in. ALBA was inexperienced
 Totalitarian approach must be made longer and given in details.
 Social content subjects must be given in details.
 Duration of Monitoring & Evaluation training could be made longer.
 English language course must be organized in U.S. Practical English course must be given.
 The content of the training program must be determined by using working fields and
institutions of participants.
Most participants state that the training program has “generally fulfilled their expectations.” To be
more specific, their grading in this respect is “4.05” over “5.0.” Participants state that methods used
and ways of presenting topics were very satisfactory throughout the training program and thus they
have no difficulty at all in this respect.

One point strongly emphasized by participants is that they think their opinions should also be
considered in deciding about the content of any training program. In other words, they think that
it was the shortcoming of the present training program that their opinions were not solicited before.
Nevertheless, they add that a form was sent to them (by the HASNA) prior to training and they did
fill it; it was the GAP-RDA that failed to deliver these forms to the HASNA in time.

5.5. Impact of Participants to the Training Program on the Course of Daily Work
One important impact of the training program is related to the daily family and working life of
participants. Participants summarized this impact of training as follows:
 Positive. Stronger communication now. We are working in a more planned and
programmed manner.
 Positive. We are doing preparations before launching any work. We are planning now.
 We are developing our daily work programs now.
 We act in a more responsible way.
 We are taking work to home.
 Now I can better answer the question “how to ensure communication and interaction
between different tribes?”
 We are acting in a more disciplined and planned manner in our family relations.
 No change, because circumstances in our country are quite different and it is at a
different level of development than other countries
8

Participants were also asked, “to what extent do you use information you acquired in the training
program in your daily work?” Table.1. summarizes participants’ responses to this question. Here,
4 participants gave full 5’s to this question, meaning that they can use this information at least in all
aspects of their daily life. Below the table, there are some remarks about the ways in which this
information is used.

Table 1. Usage of information that are gained from training in daily working life
Scores
1 Certainly I am not using.
2.I am not using
3. No comment
4. I am using
5. Certainly I am using

TOTAL
1
5
4

Average Score:4.3

5

5

4

4

Certainly I am not using.
I am not using
No comment
I am using
Certainly I am using

3
2
1
1
0

Figure.1. Usage of information that are gained from training in daily working life
The situation related with usage of acquring information from training program in their working
life and results from their opinions can be summarized as follows;
 Participants stated that they would apply their learning in the course of time.
 Participants stated that they could use all information that they acquired from training in
their working life.
 Participants are trying to analyze problems and making an effort to solve problems anymore.
 Especially participants from irrigation unions stated that after training they can easily make
mediation between tribe.
 Family communication of participants was improved.
 Participants feel comfortable in human relations.
 Some of the participants stated that, because of special conditions in Turkey, acquired
information from training could not be used.
 Participants can communicate with farmers easily.
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If we make general evaluation about this issue, participants are keen to practice their learning to
their family life. As it will be mentioned in interviews with families, especially married participants
stated some important changes in their family lifes. However, in their working life it is difficult to
say these changes and application of their learning into practice. Because of they’ve just returned
Turkey from training. They need some period of time to see these changes. At the same time, it is so
important that the viewpoint of managers about training program and their educational level.

5.6. Skills-Competences that the Training Program Built in Participants

A table was arranged to exhibit skills and competences acquired and learned by participants
throughout the process of training. Participants were then asked which items in this table they
thought they had acquired and then to rank them in terms of importance they assigned to each. As
can be seen in Table.2., participants refer to skills and competences in the fields of conflict and
conflict resolution, listening problems, sharing and making analyze, communication with others,
communication with family members. In fact, as seen from Table.2, conflict and conflict
resolution, listening problems, sharing and making anlayze got highest score with 10.2 according
to average weighting evaluation.

Table 2. Skills that were gained from training program
Total number of
Skills
participant who
stated they
acquired skill
Participation
7
Personal skills
4
Communication
10
Leadership skills
8
Speaking and persuading skill
5
Conflict resolution
10
Communication with family
9
Communication with colleagues
6
Definition of target group
2
Listening, sharing and analyzing of problems.
9
Giving “I” message
3
Development of institutional relations
4
Techniques for totalitarian approaches
8

Weighted
Average (*)

6.4
3.4
8.3
4.9
3.2
10.2
6.6
4.7
1.6
8.4
1.8
2.3
4.6

(*) When this calculation is made, first of all participant’s arrangement eas taken into consideration. After
this, this arrangement was graded according to priority. These grades were added and divided to total
number of participant.

10

10
8
6
4
7

4

2

5

10

8

8

9

10

9

6
3

4

2

0
Participation

Personal skills

Communication

Leadership skills

Speaking and persuading skill

Conflict resolution

Communication with family

Communication with colleagues

Definition of target group

Listening, sharing and analyzing of problems.

Giving “ I” message

Development of institutional relations

Techniques for totalitarian approaches

Figure.2. Skills that were gained from training program

Participants were also asked whether there was any change in methods they used as a result of
training. Participants responded that there were important changes in their approaches to
monitoring-evaluation, they started to work in a more systematic way and keep records regularly.

5.7. Methods of Analysis and Techniques Learned During the Training
Table.3. displays the main topics grasped and priorities assigned to these topics in the context of
courses participants received in training. The table shows that conflict identification and solution,
problem analysis, effective ways of communication, analysis of marketing systems, irrigation
systems and techniques were the main analyses and techniques grasped during the training.
Meanwhile, participants refer to “conflict analysis and solution” as the heading they grasped
deeper than others.
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Table 3. Learning analysis and techniques during the training
Number of participant who
stated they learned analysis and
techniques
10
10
10
10
10
8
6
5
4
4
2

Analyses-Techniques

Conflict definition and resolution
Analysis for problem solving
Effective communication trechniques
Marketing system analysis
Irrigation techniques and systems
Farm research techniques
Farm management
Price analysis
Economic analysis
Farm planning
Input-output analysis

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

10

10

10

10

10

8

6

5

4

4

2

0
Conflict definition and resolution

Analysis for problem solving

Effective communication trechniques

Marketing system analysis

Irrigation techniques and systems

Farm research techniques

Farm management

Price analysis

Economic analysis

Farm planning

Input-output analysis

Figure. 3. Learning analysis and techniques during the training
Table.4. is related to “technical information derived in relation to irrigation”. As can be seen in
the Table, all participants think that they stated their learning about crop characteristics, irrigation
methods, water allocation, sustainable farming systems, ecologic (organic) farming and
environment-friendly farming practices. In addition to these, 9 out of 10 participants also gave soil
characteristics, optimal water use, timing in water allocation, charging for irrigation and usemanagement of natural resources as specific headings under which they acquired new
information.
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Table 4. Technical information that are related with irrigation and has learned during the training.
Technical Information

Number of participant who
stated they learned
technical information about
irrigation systems
10
10
10
10
10

Plant properties
Irrigation methods
Form of water distribution
Sustainable agriculture systems
Ecological agriculture, environment friendly agricultural
systems.

Soil proporties

9
9
9
9
9
7
4
2

Optimal usage of water
Timing for water distribution
Pricing of water
Usage and management of natural resources
Water necessity of plants
Water properties
Other (Marketing)

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

10

10

10

10

10

9

9

9

9

9

7
4
2

Plant properties
Irrigation methods
Form of water distribution
Sustainable agriculture systems
Ecological agriculture, environment friendly agricultural systems.
Soil proporties
Optimal usage of water
Timing for water distribution
Pricing of water
Usage and management of natural resources
Water necessity of plants
Water properties
Other (Marketing)

Figure.4. Technical information that are related with irrigation and has learned during the training.
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5.7.1. Impact of the Training Program
As stated earlier, one significant outcome of the training program is the building of skills especially
in problem solving. Participants stated the following as changes taking place (or no change at all)
in their organizations in regard to approaches to problem solving:
 We are now better informed on how to solve problems. Yet, since it is only the president
who has real influence in decision-making we cannot apply what we know in practice.
Although slow, there is some tendency to change old ways of thinking. It is difficult to say
anything definite for the future.
 Earlier, the president alone used to take decisions. Now there is tendency for joint decisionmaking.
 Earlier, traditional approaches dominated problem solving and there used to be a chaotic
environment. There was use of power in excessive forms. Now we listen to others,
participate and intermediate.
 I have no such role in working life (working in the GAP Regional Development
Administration). It is therefore difficult for me to translate what I have learned into my
practical work.
 We were able to solve some technical problems and we are doing the same now. So we are
absent in other processes.
Training in conflict resolution is important especially for those participants working in irrigation
unions since it is these unions where many daily problems and conflicts arise. Secretaries of
irrigation unions mentioned the following as their established or traditional approaches to problem
analysis and conflict resolution: “There is no specific method or approach. The president settles
the case in his own discretion. So presidents must also receive training in this area. Now there is
top-to-down decision making in solving problems whereas we are looking for ways to include
others as well…” It is clear that decision making in irrigation unions is yet far from having a
democratic-participatory nature. Traditionally, presidents decide and their decisions are final. It will
be a significant turning point in approaches to problem solving and participatory decision making in
irrigation unions if the HASNA training is gradually expanded to cover presidents’ pioneer farmers
and members of the irrigation councils. This training can take place in the region with the
participation of governmental and non-governmental organizations.
According to participants, the present mechanism of decision making works as follows: In most
cases, presidents take decision and councils approve these decisions. Now we are trying to give a
more collective character to this process by insisting in participation. The council should have
more authority in decision-making.
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Participants were asked questions about any changes they introduced in their unions in the fields of
participation, irrigation fees and irrigation systems. Responses are summarized below:
 Yes, a suggestion was made for irrigation fees and this proposal was accepted by the
Council. But it is not implemented yet.
 An environment conducive to discussion was created in the Union to encourage
participation.
 There were some changes in thinking but not yet in practice.
 Some suggestions were developed during pilot irrigation work and we are now trying
to implement them.
Some participants said they couldn’t come up with any suggestion for lack of favourable
environment and/or any influential status on their part.
In addition to what has been stated above, participants were also asked, “Did the training provide
you a facilitating role in problem-conflict resolution in your organization (in the irrigation union
and in working with farmers)? Responses to this question are given in Table.5., 8 out of 10
participants responded, “It absolutely did” to this question.

Table 5. Facilitation of training program in the case of problem analysis and conflict resolution in
working environment
Opinions

Number of participant who
stated it provide easiness
2
8

1. Certainly unproven
2. Unproven
3. No comment
4. Prove
5. Certainly prove
Average Score:4.8

Subjects that were given in the training and provide easiness at participant’s department for
problem analyzing and conflict resolution can be summarized as follows;
 Listening others,
 To persuade,
 Listening and analyzing problems,
 Developing solutions to problems,
 Timely problem examination,
 To bring different parts together,
 Mediation.
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During the research it is observed that none of the participant reflect their learning about problem
solving and conflict resoluiton to practice and there were not example about this issue. As it said
before, the reason behind this, it is so early for application and they did not face about any related
event in their work place. However, all participants (especially general secretaries) have selfconfidence to solve any problem when they face with.

5.8. Participants’ Overall Evaluation of the Training Program
Overall evaluation of the training program can be summarized as follows:
a. The training in ALBA was too theoretical; the program was thus weak. There was
lack of experience.
b. Specific country conditions should be considered while designing training programs.
c. It was generally fine. But the program in SLDWA was only for sightseeing. It would
have been better to have theoretical training instead.
d. It was positive and brought along important changes in our life.
e. It was a training program that should be taken by all.
f. More emphasis could be placed on English language training.
g. Social issues should be given more space in training.
h. Training needs to be sustainable and we are ready to contribute to ensure this.

Participants were further asked about 3 major points that they liked most or found impressive in
the training program. The following is an exhaustive list of answers given:
1. Level of mechanization.
2. Kindness and respect in personal relations and way of living.
3. Organic farming practices.
4. Organization-coordination of the training program.
5. Development of group awareness.
6. Attentiveness of foundation leaders, staff and trainers.
7. Way in which the topic monitoring-evaluation was addressed.
8. Visual training at the ALBA.
9. Selection of trainers.
10. Training in conflict settlement/holistic approach/arbitration.
Note: There is no priority in this arrangement
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Meanwhile, participants think it is necessary to make the following changes or modifications in
the training program:
1. More theoretical information on irrigation systems.
2. The time allocated to organic farming was too long and it should be shortened.
3. Longer period of training.
4. Language training should take place for some time in the US.
5. Views of participants should be taken into account in developing training programs.
6. Circumstances in Turkey should be taken into account as well in developing training
programs.
7. More social activities.
8. Giving more weight to practical training.
9. Conduct of distinct work in assessing the topics of training for those coming from
irrigation unions, that is the identification of common and separate topics for two
groups.
10. Being more careful in selecting participants and development of objective criteria for
selection.

Participants think that the training program is advisable to:
1. All working in the field of irrigation including presidents, secretaries, engineers and
farmers.
2. At least two farmers from an irrigation union and members of the council.
3. Presidents of unions.
4. Spouses.
5. Pioneer farmers.
The following are suggestions made by participants for future training programs:
1. More emphasis on English language training.
2. Longer periods of training.
3. The topic of irrigation needs to be addressed in a broader scope.
4. More visual training.
5. More space to conflict resolution and holistic approach.
6. Project development and evaluation must be included in training programs.
7. There is need for better communication between trainers and trainees.
8. More careful selection of participants.
9. Training should have sustainable and replicable character.
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Opinions of participants about the training programs and excursion:
 Our outlook to life has changed.
 It must be repeated. I am ready to make any financial contribution for that.
 Presidents and managers should also be included.
 We have started to respect and listen to others.
 Better communication in our workplace.
 This kind of training should be given in all areas to contribute to the
dissolution of the feudal structure.
 It is important to have one specialists permanently stationed in Turkey on
behalf of the HASNA to conduct monitoring and evaluation.
 Objective criteria are needed in the selection of participants.
 There should be a demarcation line, at least in some areas, between the
training for irrigation unions and the GAP Administration.
 Thanks to HASNA, it was a turning point in our lives.

6. INTERVIEWS WITH THE PRESIDENTS OF IRRIGATION UNIONS
There were also interviews with the presidents of irrigation unions where participating secretaries
are working. The purpose of their inclusion in the survey was to find out about their level of
information about the training program and whether they observed any change in the performance
of their secretaries after training. For the time being, the views of presidents are given below. An
evaluation will be made in the final report.

President of Bolatlar-Elveren-Sevimli Irirgation Union (where Ümit MURAT is working)
 Asked his secretary why he would go to the US and found out about it.
 He personally helped his Secretary in his preparation for travel.
 States that after HASNA training his Secretary became more tidy and planned in his daily
work.
 There is yet no presentation of training received.
 States that they he will contribute to the cost of any further training and convince the union
council in cost sharing.
 States that he will do his best to help his Secretary to translate what he learned into life.
 Farmers’ low level of education and lack of training is a problem. Believes that this training
will be helpful (survey, however, showed that at present there are some intentions but not
any specific intervention).
 The President wants Secretaries to be active and in continuous communication with farmers.
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 The President thinks that secretaries should have in-depth information about their field of
work, conduct meetings with farmers and discuss problems.
 Presidents, on their part, should pay attention to the opinion of secretaries.
 It is important to establish an environment of mutual trust between presidents and
secretaries.
 Presidents of irrigation unions meet 3-4 times a year. Secretaries should also take part in
these meetings.

SUGGESTION: Presidents of irrigation unions should be appointed from among agricultural
engineers.
President of Topçugündeş Irrigation Union (where Cuma YILDIK is working)
 I noticed that the training was rewarding after observing more disciplined and tidy work of
the Secretary.
 The Secretary is now more active in fieldwork.
 He gave a briefing after his return from the US, but briefing of Council members is yet to be
held.
 Training activities should continue.
 There is need for this type of training to have our union work better. It is useful to cover
pioneer farmers as well in this training scheme.
 We can contribute if a fund is to be established to finance training programs.

SUGGESTION: We need training in proper drainage and crop designs. Training may also cover
efficient-optimal use of irrigation water.

Deputy President of Cabirensar Irrigation Union (where Muhittin MERAL is working)
 One can tell that the Secretary received training.
 The Secretary now behaves more convincingly, listens to questions and creates settings
conducive to the solution of problems.
 Communicates better with farmers.
 Can share costs, if necessary, in future training programs.
 Secretaries should be well trained and equipped. This is why one should attach importance
to the HASNA program.
 Secretaries should not be in a position where they only receive instructions from presidents;
they should be able to guide presidents as well.
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 Secretaries should work in harmony with presidents.
 Secretaries should be fully aware of their tasks and responsibilities.
 Secretaries should not be source of problems and they should be open to change. They must
constantly be in search of ways to solve problems.
 Presidents, on their part, should be open to participation, commit themselves to solution
seeking and should not decide only on their own.
 Secretaries should give training to farmers on various topics.

President of Tek Tek Irrigation Union (where Süleyman KILIÇ is working)
 Received information from the Secretary about HASNA training after his return from the
US. He asked him particularly about irrigation systems in the US.
 Of all information given by his Secretary, he was most impressed by methods of water use,
water saving and charging.
 The Secretary has changed noticeably: He now listens more to others and is in the process of
finding ways to make irrigation schemes more efficient.
 He asked his Secretary to make a presentation about the training program and this
presentation will take place soon.
 Secretaries should be in constant communication with farmers, bring solutions to their
problems and ready for any task at any moment.
 Thinks that it will be useful to take pioneer farmers to the US for training and study tours.
 There are 5 agricultural engineers working in the union. One of them is continuously in the
field. He thinks that their work is much needed and useful.
 Though the President proposed 12 million TL per decare as irrigation fee, the Council
decided on 7 million TL. He respects the decision of the Council.
 Can share costs, if necessary, in future training programs.
President of Batman – Silvan Irrigation Union ( where Zeyni ÖZKAN is working)
 The union is now in the process of elections; there are some disputes and strife.
 The area has been growing cotton for 30 years; but corn is coming to the fore for the time
being.
 President’s model: joint decision-making; discussion over existing problems and respect to
the opinion of others.
 There is need for soil analyses and training to ensure informed ways of input use.
 A secretary should be diligent, in the field and capable of solving problems.
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 Open to all kinds of contribution in future training programs. Determined to convince other
members of the council for cost sharing.
 Participation is a right way in solving problems.
 All personnel should receive this kind of training.
Main findings from interview with president of irrigation unions can be summurized as follows;
All presidents have generally positive opinion about this tarining program. Presidents stated that
there were some changes in general secretaries such as systematic working, dicipline, taking note,
listening, etc. Presidents got information from general secretaries about HASNA training program
after training and they stated their influences about training program.However none of the president
had conducted any infomation meeting at their council about training program. The presidents also
did not give responsibility to general secretaries in problem solving, participation and decision
making yet. This situation is also related with educational level of farmers and council of irrigation
unions. On the other hand, until now, all problems that they faced with at irrigation unions were
solved with using traditional methods and it is still continuoning. Other important issue is related
with job security of general secretaries. For that reason, general secretaries refrain from problems
and behave fearfull. All these negativenesses could came over with improvement of educational
level and providing jod security of general secretaries.
During the interview with president of irrigation unions, one of the important subjec is, it seems
suprise; presidents stated that they can make physical contributio (money) to future trainings if it is
required Another issue is changes in presidents’ behaviour about consensus, intervention to the
problems, communication with farmers that are related with them and whatever they seems
apathetic. Certainly, positive and negative effects of training program on problem solving at
irrigation unions and the role of general secretaries will be see in the future.
On the other hand, Director Assistant of GAP Regional Development Administration was
interviewed and following findings were obtained. According to Director Assistant, the
achievement of the training program depends on trainings of managers. Beside the technical
subjects, social subjects must be given in the training. During the training program, participants
from GAP and irrigation unions must be trained together. This issue is so important for sharing of
information. After these trainings, the relationship between GAP and irrigation unions improved. It
is really hard for participants to apply their learnings into practice at their work. Because, of the
hierarchical structure, the viewpoint of managers, and the position of the employee determines the
structure. But at least participants can apply their learnings in communication with farmers.
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7. INTERVIEWS WITH THE FAMILY MEMBERS OF PARTICIPANTS
The purpose of the e interviews was to derive information about changes in family life of
participants and they covered, first of all, spouses of participants who were married when they took
part in training. Though efforts were made to speak with the family members of single participants
also, it was possible to have an interview with the family members of Ümit MURAT only.
Interviews with the families of other participants could not be made since they were living
somewhere out of Şanlıurfa. Further, some health problems made it impossible to talk with the
family of one participant. What follows is some information about interviews held.

1. Remziye, Cuma YILDIK’s wife
Problems faced while her husband was in the US: Missed him. It was the first time since their
marriage that they were apart for such a long time. Their child was only 55 days old when her
husband left. Still, she supported her husband and convinced him to take part in training. He would
give the same support again if there were any further training.
Changes in her husband after his return; Positive changes: He is much more understanding and
easy now. He listens more to what I say. He is trying to solve problems quietly.
Negative changes: He behaved introvert for some time and he didn’t talk much. Then I found out
that he was doing so to listen more to others.
No radical change in his relations with family members.

2. Wife of Muhitin MERAL
Problems faced while her husband was in the US: It was somewhat difficult for me to do
routines like paying bills and shopping. Children missed their fathers much. It was the first time that
we were apart for such a long time. She encouraged him for this training program and she will give
her support again in another training program.
Changes in her husband after his return; Positive changes: He had a “closed” style of life
before training. He started to think more flexibly after the training and reflected this flexible
thinking to his behaviour. For example, he used to be against going to cinema with family, but now
he suggests this himself. He is more active in efforts to solve problems. He has also started to
question our communication with children. For example, he is now ready to take psychological
consulting for our children if needed.
No observation on any negative change; There is no change in family relations. His family has a
rather strong traditional way of living and it is quite difficult to change it. However, she is trying not
to reflect this on her husband and children. She is grateful to HASNA for providing her husband
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this opportunity and contributing to a smoother family life. She believes that such training is
necessary for many others living in the GAP region.
3. Halime, Süleyman KILIÇ’s wife
Problems faced while her husband was in the US: She stayed with her parents while her
husband was away and faced no problem. However, she felt herself somewhat disturbed since this
travel of her husband abroad took place immediately after a caesarean operation. She missed her
husband. She stayed also with her husband’s parents for a while and got bored.
Changes in her husband after his return; Positive changes: More understanding and sensitive
now. We are trying to solve problems by free discussion.
No observation on any negative change.
He used to have no problems in family life and this is still the case. He would like to have her with
him while in the US.

4. Necla, Zeyni ÖZKAN’s wife
Problems faced while her husband was in the US: She had some problems since she had her
children and also working. Her daughter liked her father very much and missed him while he was
away. There were some transportation problems since her working place and daughter’s school was
too distant to each other. Her mother stayed with her while her husband was in the US. This was
helpful in solving many problems. At first she didn’t want her husband to go away for training since
it was too long. But her husband insisted.
Changes in her husband after his return; Positive changes: After his return, we are
communicating and discussing matters more easily. We have fewer disputes now. He behaves more
understandingly and tolerant to our daughter. Earlier, he tried to raise our daughter along local
traditions, but there are changes in his approach now. Now he spares more time and communicates
more with our daughter.
No observation on any negative change.
He started to behave in a rational manner in his relations with other family members. He didn’t
want me to work, but now he thinks more flexibly about this matter.

5. Hüseyin, Emine DEMİR’s husband
Problems faced while his wife was in the US: He had some trouble with meals. Though he
encouraged his wife to take part in training, he was still worried about her while she was away.
Being an earlier participant to the same program, he informed his wife about certain issues before
she left.
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Changes in his wife after her return; Positive changes: She is more self-confident and articulate
now. She was noticed in her group. She is trying to listen to all and developing projects for the
solution of some problems.
No observation on any negative change.
His wife has now better relations with his parents. She is trying to communicate better with them
and this new behaviour contributes positively to our own family life.

6. Mother of Ümit MURAT
Umit’s father is not living. So interviews were held with his mother and one of his brothers. The
family has 9 children and 4 of them are singles. His mother says that Umit has changes much after
training. He used to be quite nervous before his travel. He didn’t want his sister work. He is much
more lenient now; he listens to his brothers and sisters and communicates better with others. The
HASNA Training was very influential in Ümit’s family and working life and it brought along
positive changes.
After interview with participant’s families, following findings can be summarized as follows;
The most important effect of HASNA training program were seen on family life of participants.
Especially for married participants, this training becomes turning point. According to interview with
families and observations, participants became more sensitive about family problems after training.
Family problems were solving with mutual discussions and giving information to each other.
Participants’ spouses also stated these changes.

In fact, we can give 3 main examples without giving names of participants.

First; One of the participants had solved his marriage problem after training. Participant who had
problems with his wife and started to live seperately solved these problems with mutual discussion,
analyze and problem solving techniques and they decided to continue their marriage.
Second; While one of the participant did not bring his family to entertainment, cinema and thetare,
they started to go all these activities after training.
Third; While one of the participant had some family problems with his father, mother and brothers,
he started to see them again after training.
Both 3 participants stataed that, main problem solving factor in their problems was HASNA
training program.
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8. FINDINGS OF “PARTICIPANT EVALUATION MEETING”
At this stage, “Participant Evaluation Meeting” has arranged in Şanlıurfa and all findings has
discussed to test information that were obtained from applied questionnaires, president of irrigation
unions and participants’ families. Beside the third Group participants, participants from the first and
the second Group (but not enough), 1 irrigation union president, Fatih Yıldız from GAP BKİ, and
İbrahim Şahin from DSİ attended to this meeting. On the other hand, participants from Diyarbakır
(Tülin İşler and Zeyni Özkan) were interviewed at Diyarbakır because they stated that they could
not attend to evaluation meeting at Şanlıurfa.

During the participant evaluation meeting, prepared tables that include information from
questionnaires and general findings were presented and opinions of participants have opened to
discussion.
 ATTENDED PARTICIPANTS TO THE MEETING
Attendence list of participants to meeting has given in appendix (original list).
1. M.Kadir BAYGELDİ : GAP Irrigation Union
2. Ahmet Eyyup YAMANCA : Imambakir Irrigation Union
3. Süleyman KILC : TEK TEK Irrigation Union
4. Murat DOLAS : Bereket Irrigation Union
5. Servet ABRAK : GAP MOM Project
6. Emine DEMİR : GAP MOM Project
7. Çetin ŞEN : GAP MOM Project
8. Cuma YILDIK : Topcugundes Irrigation Union
9. Umit MURAT : Sevimli Irrigation Union
10. Celal KAYA : GAP MOM Project
11. Aslan ASLAN : President of Tek Tek Irrigation Union
12. İbrahim SAHIN : DSI
13. Abdulkerim DORTKARDES : Kurtulus Irrigation Union
14. Fatih YILDIZ : GAP MOM Project
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 DISCUSSED TOPICS AND OPINIONS OF PARTICIPANTS AT THE MEETING

1. Did Participants come together after training?

Discussed

Name of the

Topic

participant
Zeyni

Tülin

Coming
together after
training

Kadir

Fatih

Opinions
General secretaries at irrigation union in Şanlıurfa might
come together. I communicated with Tülin but we did not get
any information about meeting in Şanlıurfa after training.
We never came together with other participants from GAP.
Sometimes we make discussion but no topics did relate with
training, we just discussed difficulties that we faced in U.S.
There is communication problem with participants before and
after training. No one (previous participants) could help us
before we went to U.S. For example, no one help me about
types of clothes that I must bring to U.S.
We should arrange meeting at every month. Many of the
people do not consider the importance of this training like in
this meeting. There is lack of communication between
groups.
We did make a presentation as the 1. Group when we
returned to Turkey. HASNA has required a report from the 1.
Group and I prepared 5-6 pages report for HASNA. We came
together at every month as the 1. Group. We did arrange 7-8
meetings. These meetings improved communication between
us. For example, we were discussing to prepare newspaper
and scheduling for our duties. But, after that we couldn’t
conduct this meeting again.

EVALUATION:
 Participants did not come together after they came back to Turkey except the first Group.
 Participants from the first group did come together for seven-eight times. In addition to this,
they have prepared a report for HASNA when they came back to Turkey.
 Some of participants have come together individually but they have discussed only
difficulties that they faced in U.S and they did not discussed any issue related with training.
 It is determined that there is communication problem between all participants after training.
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2. Getting Information About HASNA Training Before Training

Discussed

Name of the

Topic

Participant
Zeyni

Getting
Information

Tülin

About HASNA
Training
Before

Ahmet

Training
Murat

Emine

Opinions

Because I was in Batman, I did not get any information
about HASNA training program. However, afterward I
learned participants from GAP BKİ did not get any
information too. HASNA sent a form to us before training.
We filled and sent this form. However, we did not get any
feedback from HASNA about this form. If they worked
with using these forms, training would be better.
Certainly, we did not get any information from previous
participants. They did not talk about HASNA training. In
fact, to help other group members (from irrigation union)
because my English language level during the training
caused some problems.
When we went to U.S, they gave prepared program to us.
We did not have any chance to change this program.
Before we went to U.S, we did not attach importance to
training. However, when we arrived, we understood
importance of the training. HASNA must give adaptation
training to participants before they go.
They asked our expectations before training. (Such as our
working areas). However, they did not ask anything about
the content of training program.

EVALUATİON:
 Participants from GAP BKİ and irrigation union were stated that they did not get any
information about HASNA training program before they went to U.S
 Participants stated that they filled a form about their expectations but they did not get any
feedback.
 At the same time, participants could not get any information about HASNA training from
previous participants.
 Participants stated that, because some participants had adaptation problems, HASNA must
give short adaptation training in Turkey before they go.
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3. Way of Participation to Training Program

Discussed

Name of the

Topic

Participant
Zeyni

Way of
Participation to
Training
Program

Tülin
Kadir

Fatih

Opinions

I participated to training program with intervention of
Irrigation union. However, for participant selection
criteria, they must authorize one group that represents
HASNA. This decision should not made by only GAP
BKİ and/or DSI.
I participated with intervention of GAP. I agree with
Zeyni about participation.
HASNA must have a representative in the Region. When
we are in trouble, there is nobody to help us. HASNA
must orient us to this representative.
It is so important that to form a unit that represents
HASNA and organize all training activities.

EVALUATION:
 GAP BKİ employees participated with intervention of GAP, and Irrigation Union
employees participated with intervention of DSI.
 One of the common opinions of participants is; authorized person or unit that represents
HASNA should make decision about participant candidate. Participants in determining
candidate for training program do not prefer GAP RDA and DSI. Moreover, they stated that
existence of HASNA representative in TURKEY is very important.
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4. Evaluation of Training Program from the viewpoint of English Language

Discussed
Topic

Name of
the
participant
Zeyni

Tülin

Evaluation of
Training

Fatih

Program from
the viewpoint
of English
Language

Emine

Celal

Kadir

Opinions

It is required to take one-week English course in U.S for
effective training. English language course that is given in
Turkey is not sufficient. Everybody did attend this course in
same place.
I do not believe effectiveness of English course in U.S
Because English level of participant’s are different. How
English course in U.S will be effective for any participant
that does not have any language background? All participants
must have same English level. Beforehand, they organized
one-week English course in U.S but afterwards they canceled
it.
First, English language course is planned as 3 months by
HASNA. First group took English course for one month. It is
also applied for second group. However, it did not work for
both groups. Because different language level of participant’s
I do not believe it will be useful.
Most of the participant did not participate to English course
in Turkey. However, to improve practical English, HASNA
should organize course in U.S.
Theoretical English training in U.S would not be useful. It
should be oriented to practical English. For example, we can
stay with American families.
Theoretical English training in Turkey and practical English
training in U.S would be better. Sustainability of English
trainings must be provided. English language is a big problem
for us. Last year they said that we are not organizing English
training in Urfa. We fight against to this decision and
afterward they organized a short program.

EVALUATİON:
 Participants stated that their most important problem is English language.
 One of the common opinions of participants is; it would be better if they organize theoretical
English training in Turkey and practical English training in U.S.
 In addition to this, they suggest that it would be better to make an examination to determine
English level of participants before they go to U.S. so, HASNA can take into consideration of
this exam results when the organize English language training.
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5. Usage of Information in their daily life that were Obtained from Training Program
Discussed
Topic

Name of
the
participant
Zeyni

Celal

Usage of

Çetin

Information in
their daily life
that were

Kadir

Obtained
from Training
Program

Ahmet

Fatih

Opinions

Conflict resolution is one of the practical oriented courses in the
training program. However, theoretical courses cannot be
applied into daily life. For that reason, we are mostly trying to
apply Conflict Resolution into our daily life.
I really do not know given courses to farmers until now is wrong
or right. However, it is so important that to determine training
needs of farmers. I mean, training needs of farmers should be
determined too.
We should take into consideration of realities of the Region if
we want to apply this information into our daily life. For many
years, we are working in Harran. I think in training programs
conditions of the Region and Turkey must be taken into
consideration.
Different methods for irrigation systems should be presented.
They presented close irrigation system in U.S. In Turkey, we are
using open systems. Pricing is also so different. We have too
many responsibilities in here. When the president make mistake,
we are also involved in this situation. Presidents never ask our
opinions. Because the committee elects the president, they
always communicate with them. We must provide consensus in
Irrigation Unions. This training is excellent but we can not apply
our learning because of traditional conditions
I have worked for 4 years in Irrigation Union. The president
makes all decisions. When president make decision, committee
must sign it. We just write this decision at computer. That is it.
Especially after conflict resolution course, I observed some
changes in human relations. Of course, you cannot change
anybody completely but I observed these changes.

EVALUATİON:
 Participants stated that, they mostly could use Conflict Resolution in their daily life. Because of
conditions in Turkey, they believe that they could not use other theoretical courses. For
example, they said that, close irrigation systems that were presented in U.S are not used in
Turkey.
 In addition to this, they stated that conditions of the Region and Turkey must be taken into
consideration for effectiveness and applicability of the training.
 Usage of training in their daily life is changing depend on participant’s institutions and their
position. For example, participants from GAP RDA can use conflict resolution in their daily
life. However, because of decision mechanism in their institution, participants from irrigation
unions could not use conflict resolution. They stated that their responsibility is only writing
decisions on computer.
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6. Understandability of Methods During the Training Program

Discussed Topic

Name of the
Participant
Zeyni

Tülin
Understandability
of Methods
During the
Training Program

Emine

Opinions
Training in ALBA was so technical and theoretical.
Workshops were so short. They did not apply
questionnaire after training. We stated our happiness
and complaints during the some discussions but they did
not apply questionnaire.
Time was limited but they did whatever they can.
Workshops were so short to understand given
information.
Role playing and group discussions were so effective.

Celal

Our training consisted from general discussions. Only
Conflict Resolution has role-playing.

Çetin

ALBA was so theoretical. Too much theoretical
information was given about irrigation systems.
Practical information was so limited.
SLWA was so technical. They must give some
theoretical information.

Kadir
Ahmet
Süleyman

Training about irrigation systems was insufficient.
They took us to neighborhood market for marketing
subject. They could give more specific subjects.

EVALUATION:
 Generally, participants stated that ALBA training was so theoretical. In addition to this, they
found out irrigation system training insufficient both in content and practical applications.
 All participants are pleased with role-playing and group discussions.
 Participants stated that time were so limited for workshops.
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7. Information-Changes That They Gained From Monitoring and Evaluation Training

Discussed
Topic

Name of
the
Participant
Zeyni

Information-

Tülin

Changes That

Emine

They Gained
From
Monitoring and
Evaluation

Celal
Çetin

Training
Kadir

Opinions

Beforehand we knew report techniques but they gave different
approaches to us. For that reason, our knowledge has
improved.
I agree with Zeyni.
Project and evaluation training must be given for Proje 10-15
days. Because time was limited, we could not make discussion
and practice. Moreover, there was monitoring-evaluation
subject but they did not give as method.
In last group, monitoring and evaluation subject was given in 4
days. Time for this subject can be made longer.
Certainly, monitoring-evaluation was so useful. We were so
pleased about this subject.
Duration of monitoring and evaluation session was same in our
group. However, we made project examination in U.S and
evaluation in Turkey. The project subjects were determined. In
Turkey, 2 teachers came. We made evaluation together.

EVALUATION:
 Participants stated that, they have some knowledge about report techniques before but they
learned many different methods during the training. For that reason, their knowledge about this
subject is improved.
 They stated that, except first group, project evaluation subject was given in limited time. For
that reason, they found the duration of this subject short for practice and discussion.
 It will be useful application of same method like in the first group to increase practice of
participants in project evaluation.
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8. Skills and Techniques That Were Gained After Training Program

Discussed
Topic

Name of
the
Participant
Zeyni

Skills and
Techniques
That Were
Gained After
Training
Program

Emine

Çetin

Opinions

Selection of target groups when we are communicating with
farmers was given in workshop. Economic analyze and price
analyze were given insufficiently. When the soil structure
was given in ALBA, irrigation features were explained but
not in detail. Expectations of the president are in the most
important place in problem solving. When problems occur in
villages, they prefer villages to visit that they get more votes.
However, they send us villages to solve any problem that
they did not get any vote. My understanding from Conflict
Resolution is listening people and solving problems are big
responsibility. However, more than solving problems we are
trying to force people to do something in here. In other
words, we gained some skills but to apply these skills
conditions are not suitable.
They did not give any training about definition of target
groups. Especially our communication and conflict
resolution skills have improved. However, hierarchical
structure in our institutions is main barrier to apply our
knowledge.
There were not Economic analyze subject in the training. It
is given a little in Totalitarian Approach. Problem analyze is
given in Conflict Resolution. Conflict Resolution training
has improved our skills.

EVALUATION:
 Participants found totalitarian Approach so useful.
 In addition to this, participants defended about insufficiency of some training subjects. .
 Participants also stated that, because of institutions that they worked for and their working
environment there is no chance to apply their learning from training program.
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GENERAL EVALUATION AND COMMENT
1. In spite of announcements about “Participant Evaluation Meeting” before one week ago and
2 times, participation to meeting was so limited.
2. Participants showed so timid behavior in-group and they abstained from explaining their
opinions.
3. One by one, participants gave more detail information and behaved more relaxed.
4. Communication problem between groups and within group were observed. Because of
different corporation culture, lack of communication between GAP RDA and irrigation
union employees are more evident.
5. In irrigation unions, usage of knowledge and giving information to target groups and other
employees were not verified after training.
6. Participants cannot apply their learning into practice. Main reasons are;
a. Hierarchical structure in institutions,
b. Education level and view point of managers,
c. Lack of responsibility of participants,
d. Timid behavior of participants for determining some skills and changes those they
could apply into their life,
e. This Investigation is rather early to determine how participants apply their learning
into their family and working life.
7. It is determined that, except one or two participant, they have problem with English
language.
8. Conflict Resolution is one of the useful and practical training programs for participants.
9. Second big problem about content of the training program results from difference subjects
and branches between GAP RDA and Irrigation Union employees. For example, while
participant from GAP RDA find ecological agriculture more useful than irrigation systems,
participants from irrigation union defend opposite idea. For that reason, it is important that
to determine content of the training program (except common subjects) with considering
different branches and working areas of participants.
10. To solve communication problem because of hierarchical structure between president of
irrigation unions and general secretaries, presidents must be involved in training programs.
11. It is so important that to commission one person in the Region who represents HASNA,
make coordination between HASNA and participants and determine candidate for training
program.
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12. It is suitable that to provide continuous coordination between HASNA and participants. In
addition to this, sustainability of flow of information about participant’s works and projects
to HASNA is important.
13. Participants do not prefer to stay with American families because of different cultures.
14. It is suitable that to apply questionnaire or examination to participants during the training for
evaluation and HASNA should conduct sustainability study after training.
15. Support of HASNA for suggested projects will improve motivation of participants. At the
same time, participants can realize this training program as training and project development
activity rather than trip.
16. It is important that to conduct meeting at every month to evaluate improvements of
participants, the ways of applying their learning into their life and one observer who are
authorized by HASNA must follow these meetings.
17. According to participant’s comment, they found theoretical trainings useless and practical
trainings useful.
18. It is observed that, during the training participants from GAP RDA were presented
themselves more influential rather than participants from irrigation union. Because of this
situation participants from irrigation union feel themselves uncomfortable. Between
participants, theoretical-practical knowledge caused some problems also.
19. President of irrigation unions and farmer representatives must include in trainings to apply
training into practice.
20. It is observed that, none of the participant contributes solution of any problem at their
workplace after training. This situation results in position of participants in their institutions
and insensitiveness of mangers.
21. It is also understood that, none of the participant wanted to explain effect of their learning
into their family life.
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9. CONCLUSION – OVERALL EVALUATION
The training program of HASNA, whose 3rd round has been completed, signifies an important
turning point in the lives of participants. Above all, participants were able to build self-confidence
and they started to chance their overall outlook to life. These changes in the thinking and behaviour
of participants, however, cannot yet find full reflection in their working life. Primary reasons for
this include low levels of education on the part of presidents (of irrigation unions); weight of
traditional patterns; status of secretaries where they cannot be influential in many issues and
internal strife within irrigation unions. As to participants from the GAP Administration, their
problem is that they do not hold any decision-making power in the rigid hierarchy of the
organization to give effect to what they have learned.

Nevertheless, as individuals, participants

have firm determination to seek the ways of giving effect to their new ideas and information. In
their daily lives within family, for example, they are indeed trying to translate what they have
learned to practice.

One of the negative effect of training program on participants can be extreme self-confidence that
they feel after training. Actually it seems create positive effect at the beginning but afterwards this
feeling can create different approach between participants and non-participants. This issue can
create dispute within institutions and to solve this problem participants must show positive and
intelligent approach then they can be a model for their collegues.

Interviews with both presidents and spouses indicate specific changes taking place in thinking and
patterns of behaviour. Participants are now trying to listen more to others, analyse given problems
and develop pertinent solutions. Due respect and importance attached to the ideas and suggestions
of secretaries by presidents and other managers of irrigation unions will make a positive
contribution to these organizations and motivate participants further. It is therefore important that
presidents and council members of irrigation unions as well as farmers, including pioneer farmers in
then first place experience similar training programs. This training should take place under a welldefined institutional responsibility and it should target different groups in different time periods.

Participants generally have very positive ideas about the training program. They have special
interest in matters relating to the practical solution of daily problems in their social and working
life. In fact, evaluations made after training point out that participants have quite deep grasping of
such headings as conflict resolution, problem analysis, effective communication techniques and
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communication within family. To sum it up, participants are satisfied with the content of the
training program and their expectations were met.

An evaluation of the training program excluding the opinions of participants themselves points
out to the following findings:
a. Participants are attracted more by topics of practical and social content than
theoretical ones.
b. Practical training seems more relevant to participants.
c. Visual training materials are much helpful and mitigate the burden of
lecturing and similar types of presentation.
d. Participants unanimously appreciate the way in which the topic “conflict
resolution and problem analysis” was presented, accompanied by a particular
admiration for the trainer (Kathy) of this topic.
e. Participants had no problem in adapting to training techniques and methods
and in comprehending the content of training.
f. The training in ALBA, on the other hand, was found “too technical” and
some deficiencies in organization were remarked.
g. An important point to be considered: Participants from irrigation unions and
the GAP Administration have somewhat diverging remarks about some
stages in the training program. While secretaries of irrigation unions found
courses relating to daily problems as well as irrigation methods and
techniques

more

relevant

and

interesting,

others

from

the

GAP

Administration had their interest in some different topics and courses. This
difference in stance may be considered natural since people from irrigation
unions are involved in more practical and specific issues right in the field
whereas others, due to the nature of their work, are interested in broader
issues including details. This difference was also observed in Şanlıurfa when
participants got together for evaluation. Yet, each group has something to
learn from the other. Bringing them together is critical in strengthening
relations in-between. A solution could be to identify specific topics or
courses that these groups should participate together and separately. For
example, training and courses may be common for the first 3 or 4 weeks and
then groups may separate for their respective areas of interest for the last 2
weeks.
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h. In terms of motivation, it is critical to take the opinion of potential
participants in designing training programs. Such participation will ensure the
commitment and involvement of trainees. In fact, the HASNA sent some
forms to take the opinion of participants. However, as stated by participants,
completed forms could not be returned to the Foundation in time.

One point that participants have keen interest is English language training. They stress that the
duration of training should be longer to allow for better grasping of topics. Tables indicate that
participants lay particular stress on the importance of language training in the US. This, however,
does not seem feasible. We think that it will be much more appropriate to have a practical training
of one week or 10 days in the US following a general training in Turkey. Language training should
be completely practice oriented and build practical communication skills in language.

One important problem observed after training is that participants did not arrange meetings to
inform their workmates about their learning experience in the US. No matter how convincing
reasons may be given for this, it is a real shortcoming in terms of sharing acquired skills and
experience with others. A remedial action could be to have secretaries organize briefing sessions at
least for presidents, council members and pioneer farmers. The same is true with other participants
working in the GAP Regional Development Administration. Another follow up action is to have
participants, after their return from the US, prepare a bibliography and summary of 25-30 pages
and disseminate to other units in the region. This may help inform more people on the training
program and its content.

Another important point relating to the training program is the need to create an archive to cover
all stages and content of the program. This work can be undertaken by any civil society
organization or by a selected irrigation union in the region. This will allow participants to refer to
archives to refresh their information and learn about the training of others who participate to similar
training programs. Sustainability – replicability is another important point in regard to the program.
During interviews, presidents of irrigation unions stated that they could financially contribute if
these training programs were to continue. Given that presidents are sincere in this intention, a fund
can be established to ensure the training of more people and to give early participants another
chance in training when new issues come to the agenda.

In selecting participants, it is important to establish specific criteria and use them objectively in
selection process. This point was emphasized almost by all participants. Participants suggested that
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this selection should be conducted not by the GAP RDA but by the HASNA upon specific criteria.
Our opinion is that participants should be selected among those who seem capable and sincere
enough to translate what they have learned into life. This is important since there were some
participants who saw this training merely as an opportunity to travel and do some sightseeing in the
US. In this question, responsibility mainly falls upon organizations. These organizations (irrigation
unions and GAP RDA) should collect and check information from their own staff, give motivation
and ensure the sharing of this information. The following suggestion may be considered in
selecting participants:

a. Candidates should apply to their own organizations
b. Organizations should announce the training program widely
c. English language courses should be organized (in Turkey) with a view to the number of
applicants
d. Selection should be made among those performing successfully in this early course
e. Quotas should be reserved for irrigation unions and the GAP RDA
f. From now on, selections can be made by a commission composed of a representative
from HASNA, from GAP RDA and from irrigation unions (this person could be İbrahim
ŞAHİN). After selection by this commission, the final decision should be given by the
HASNA.

One important point noticed during evaluation is that the training should be open not only or
mostly to participants from Şanlıurfa but to all irrigation secretaries in the GAP region.
Participants from irrigation unions in Diyarbakır, Mardin, Gaziantep and Adıyaman should also be
eligible. This, however, naturally depends on the resources of the HASNA and support given by
relevant organizations.
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SOME PHOTOGRAPHS BELONG TO FIELD RESEARCH
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1.Ümit MURAT, his mother and sister

2.Interview with Ümit MURAT’s mother
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3.Cuma YILDIK, his wife and father

4.Cuma YILDIK, his wife and father with project assistant
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5. Süleyman KILIÇ and his wife

6. Süleyman KILIÇ and his wife with project assistant
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7. Süleyman KILIÇ and president of irrigation union (Aslan ASLAN)

8. Zeyni ÖZKAN and his wife
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9. Ahmet Eyyub YAMANCA and Süleyman KILIÇ

10. Ahmet Eyyub YAMANCA and Süleyman KILIÇ with project assistant
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11. Mustafa........(Region farmer), Cuma YILDIK, Nilay ALUFTEKİN BAYKAL, M.Kadir
BAYGELDİ, Ümit MURAT, Bülent GÜLÇUBUK.

12. Participant Evaluation Meeting
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13. Participant Evaluation Meeting

14. Participant Evaluation Meeting
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15. After Participant Evaluation Meeting (In front of GAP MOM building)

16. After Participant Evaluation Meeting (In front of GAP MOM building)
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